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Introduction

Our body of knowledge around policy/program evaluation derives primarily from

studies of discrete federal programs aimed at specific student populations such as

compensatory, bilingual, and special education. This knowledge/research base for

categorical program evaluation has not caught up with the more recent policy context of

pervasive state "standards-based" reforms. During the 1980s and early 1990s, the states

increased course credit requirements for graduation, raised standards for teacher

preparation, mandated tests for teacher certification, developed state curriculum

frameworks or guides, and established new statewide student assessments. These

comprehensive state policies aimed at broad student populations, so-called systemic school

reforms, considered the effects of change on the total system, and thus are distinctive in

terms of the scale and nature of program. This change brings unprecedented challenges to

many educational researchers who have mostly conducted one-group, program-by-program

evaluation. In light of these concerns, this study explores an alternative approach to

educational policy/program evaluation by utilizing two major educational

measurement/analysis methods, and illustrates their integrated applications to evaluating

state reform policies.

Comparative Approach to Policy/Program Evaluation

Most evaluations have been done one program at a time. Study of a single program

can show whether participants are better off after the program than they were before. The

classic design for evaluation has been the experimental model. The controlled experiment,

however, is often impossible in action settings for two major reasons: 1) the program must

serve everybody eligible by mandate; 2) program practitioners believe it is their
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professional obligation not to deny service. Even non-equivalent control design hardly

becomes the solution due to the difficulty in identifying comparable control students (see

Slavin et al., 1989). Moreover, multiple programs are often adopted and implemented at the

same time so that it is hardly feasible to sort out the effect of a single program. Therefore, it

is more realistic and desirable to design evaluation research in a way that compares the

effectiveness of several programs that have the same objectives but different

content/function on the same set of outcome measures (see Weiss, 1972).

Because educational policies/programs are rarely set up with conscious and orderly

variations for the researchers to study, they should devise methods to capitalize on

variations that occur naturally. In the following sections, I will introduce methods that have

the potential to address such problems and enhance generalizability of results, and the

specification of which strategy under which conditions has better effects with different

kinds of participants.

Objective Measurement and Multilevel Analysis Methods

Given interstate variation in educational policies and practices, the American states

provide an ideal laboratory for comparative policy evaluation research. Yet there has been

little research that systematically examined the linkages between state policies and school

practices. The decisive inhibiting factor has been the lack of good measures of educational

policies and practices. Variation among states or schools in adopting different policies and

practices across time has posed key challenges to evaluation researchers.

Applying the item response theory to policy/practice survey provides an innovative

solution to objective measurement of policies and practices. For example, the Rasch

measurement model not only specifies the adoption of educational policies/practices as a

probability rather than a certainty, but also makes it possible to characterize or compare

policy-making/implementation units on an interval scale, independently of policies/practices
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adopted by those units (see Wright and Stone, 1979; Lee, 1997a). Further, the misfit

analysis would allow us to examine not so much the content validity of a survey instrument

as an individual survey unit's peculiar policymaking or implementation pattern.

On the other hand, choosing the unit of analysis plagues the researchers when they

get to examine the relationships between different levels of variables. Multilevel analysis

methods would not only provide a means for formulating school and state-level regression

models simultaneously but also provide more precise estimates of the extent to which state

policies affect school practices (see Bryk and Raudenbush, 1992; Lee, 1996). Then we can

more reliably identify states where a reform has succeeded, and study them more

productively.

Assessing the Impact of State Policies on School Practices

Now I demonstrate how we can apply objective measurement and multilevel

analysis methods to evaluating systemic reform policies. This example is drawn from my

dissertation research (Lee, 1997b) that examines the multilevel linkages between state

policies and educational outcomes. First, I create objective measures of state policies

through the application of the Rasch model. Those policy measures are constructed from

the 1984 Educational Testing Service and 1991 Council of Chief State School Officers state

policy surveys that involve standards-based education reforms (i.e., raising standards for

student graduation and teacher certification, developing new state curriculum and

assessments). On the other hand, the 1990 and 1992 NAEP Trial State Assessment, the

large state 8th grade samples, provides a highly reliable set of school practices in

mathematics. Information on the frequency of student-centered, higher-order learning

activities is extracted from the NAEP TSA teacher questionnaire that was administered to

eighth-grade mathematics teachers.
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With these measures of educational policies and practices, I examine the multilevel

education policy-practice linkages through the application of the hierarchical linear model

(HLM). HLM allows us to partition variance in outcome variable into different levels,

explain those variance components with their corresponding levels of predictors, and

examine cross-level effects, that is, how variables measured at one level affect relations

occurring at another. In this case, a school-level regression model is estimated for the

schools in each state to predict the association of school organizational characteristics with

instructional practices. Simultaneously, a state-level regression model is also estimated for

the states to obtain estimates of the impact of state policies on school practices as well as on

the relationship between school conditions and practices. From the HLM analysis of cross-

level effects, I find that the impact of state policies on school practices depends on the

individual schools' capacity and needs for desired instructional change.

Measuring State Policy Activities in Education Reform as an Independent Variable

The state education policies of the 1980s can be categorized into three major policy

areas: curriculum/instruction policies, student standards policies, and teacher standards

policies (see Table 1). BIGSTEPS, Rasch measurement program, is used to construct

objective measures from the responses of 50 states to policy items: the responses to each

policy is dichotomized (yes/no). The 1984 test with 26 policies is reconstructed from the

1984-85 survey initiated by ETS, and the 1991 test with 21 policies is based on the 1991-

92 survey initiated by the Council of Chief State School Officers. Although the two tests

used different instruments, both cover major state-prescribed educational standards. They

include the types of policies in effect in the year of the survey (or legislated by that year but

due to become effective after that date). There are four common policies with which I can

link those two tests (i.e., credit requirements for graduation, basic skills test, professional

skills test, and subject specialty test for entry-level certification).
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Table 1. Test Instruments: Measuring State Activism in Standards-based Education Reform

1984 Test 1991 Test
Curriculum Policies (Content-Driven Reform)
27. Math Curriculum Framework or

Guide
28. Curriculum Framework or Guide

Relationship to Math Student
Assessment

29. Curriculum Framework or Guide
Relationship to Math Textbooks

Student and Teacher Policies (Input-oriented Reform)
Student Standards Policies Student Standards Policies
Testing
5. Monitoring
6. Remediation
7. Gatekeeping
8. Funds Distribution

Testing
30. Achievement Test
31. Competency Test
32. Proficiency Test
42. Performance Test

H. S. Graduation Requirements H. S. Graduation Requirements
1. Credit Requirements
9. Exit Test
10. Attendance

1. Credit Requirements

Teacher Standards Policies Teacher Standards Policies
Entrance into Teacher Education
11. Test
12. GPA
13. Other
Teacher Education Curriculum
14. Approved Program
15. Distribution Requirements
Completion of Teacher Education
16. GPA
17. Basic Skills
18. Prof. Skills
19. Subject Specialty
Entry-level Certification Entry-level Certification
2. Basic Skills Test
3. Professional Skills Test
4. Subject Specialty Test
20. General Knowledge Test
21. Evaluation of Beginning Teacher
22. Approved Program

2. Basic Skills Test
3. Professional Skills Test
4. Subject Specialty Test
39. In-class Observation

Elementary/Secondary Teacher Licensing
33 (36). Course Credits
34 (37). Teaching Methods in Math
35 (38). Supervised Teaching Experience

Recertification Requirements 40. Recertification Requirements
23. Years of Experience
24. Formal Education
25. In-Service
26. Staff Development

41. Advanced Professional Certificate
43. Teacher Certification Program for

Persons from Non-education Field
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The Rasch measurement model of state education policy-making specifies the

probability of state n with activism bn giving responses Xni to policy i with difficulty di as

exp[Xnjb,, di)]

[1+ exp(k, di)]

where Xni=0 when the policy is not enacted and Xni=1 when the policy is enacted.

Then, the Rasch measure of state activism in education reform is estimated in a way

that minimizes the difference between observed value (Xni) and expected value (13{Xn1

as follows:

Logit = log[
P{X' =1}

] = (bn
P{Xni = 0}

di) -> min (Xn; P{X1})2
n

The logit is a "log odds" unit. Both state activism (bn) and policy difficulty (di) are

measured on the same logit scale. The difference between a state measure and policy

difficulty is equal to the log odds of the state's probability of enacting the policy.

The four policies common to both test forms are used to equate the scale

constructed from the 1991 data with the measures reported for 1984 (See policies 1-4 in

Table 1). For the combined test with 43 policies, the state separation reliability is moderate

(reliability = .75), and the policy separation reliability is high (reliability = .93).1 In

operationally defining state reform as an independent variable, one major concern is

whether state educational policies as observed in the early 1980s have survived during the

last decade so that the potential impact of reform policies on instructional practices as late as

1992 can be meaningfully examined. Input-oriented reform was expanded to include

content-driven reform, and some states became more active than others. Thus, we need to

1The sample reliability of policy (item) separation is determined by the extent to which policy (item)
calibrations are sufficiently spread out to define distinct levels along a variable. Only if items are clearly
separated can we identify a direction along which measures can be interpreted.
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differentiate between states that were high on both 1984 and 1991 reform measures and

those that were low on both measures.

States that are commonly available for the 1990 and 1992 NAEP TSA data are

selected and classified into three groups based on the 1984 and 1991 state policy measures:

top quartile, middle half, and bottom quartile (See Table 2). For example, top-quartile

states can be characterized by a relatively more active adoption of standards-based reform

policies throughout the 1980s and early 1990s.

Table 2. Average Policy Measures of Three Groups of States

State grouping by

level of reform

'84 Reform

Activism

'91 Reform

Activism

Top Quartile

(Most Active)

.75 1.02

Middle Half -.35 .64

Bottom Quartile

(Least Active)

-1.50 -.35

Note. The scale for state policy measure is centered at zero logit.

Measuring Teachers' Progressive Instructional Practices as an Outcome Variable

The above-mentioned state reform policies are expected to affect instructional

practices by uprgrading school curriculum and teacher quality as well as pushing students

towards taking more advanced courses and demonstrating their academic proficiency.

Student-centered instructional practices with a strong emphasis on higher-order thinking

skills can be considered positive signs of implementation of many recent recommendations
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for the reform of school mathematics. I extracted information on classroom activities from

the NAEP TSA teacher questionnaire that was administered to eighth-grade math teachers.

Teachers were selected if they taught the student the subject in which the student was

assessed.2 The following items from the 1990 and 1992 NAEP TSA teacher survey data

are used to measure "progressive instruction" in an 8th grade math class:3

[1] How much emphasis on reasoning/analysis? (T031511/T044608)

[2] How much emphasis on communicating math ideas? (T031512/T044609)

[3] How often do students work in small groups? (T031403/T044503)

[4] How often do students write reports/do projects? (T031410/T044508)

[5] How often do students use measurement and geometry? (T031404/T044512)

[6] How often do students use calculators? (T031405/T044505)

[7] How often do students use computers? (1031406/T044506)

[8] How often do students write about problem-solving? (NA1T044507)

[9] How often do students discuss math with other students? (NA1T044509)

[10] How often do students work real-life math problems? (NA1T044510)

[11] How often do students make up math problems? (NA/T044511)

[12] How often assess students with written responses? (NA1T044703)

[13] How often assess students with projects/portfolios? (NA/T044704)

Rasch measurement model is also used to create a construct of "progressive

instruction" from the above-mentioned survey data and to equate the two tests of different

years and subjects. In order to examine instructional change over time at the state level,

2 The purpose of drawing these samples was not to estimate the attributes of the teacher population, but to
estimate the number of students whose teachers had various attributes and to correlate student characteristics
and performance with the characteristics of their teachers (Johnson et al., 1994. The NAEP 1992 Technical
Report, p. 86).

3 Original variable names in the dataset appear in parenthesis: the items in the 1990 data precede their
counterparts in the 1992 data. 'NA' indicates the absence of matching items in the dataset.
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independent samples of teachers as linked to students in each state are tested two times, in

1990 when the NCTM standards were introduced, and in 1992 when the standards were

expected to be much in place. There is also some corresponding change in the content of

survey items on instructional practices: the 1992 test adds more NCTM-based practice

items (e.g., problem-solving and application skills, and performance-based assessments) to

the 1990 test. However, the two tests conduct parallel assessments to provide linkages

between 1990 and 1992: there are seven common items covering instructional emphasis on

reasoning and communication, use of technology, small-group work on projects (See items

[1] through [7] above). BIGSTEPS, Rasch measurement program, is used to construct

objective measures from the responses of 20,319 teachers over the 3- or 4-point scale

items.

The seven items common to both test forms are used to equate the scale constructed

from the 1992 data with the measures reported for 1990. The results of the co-calibration

show a perfect item separation (reliability=1). In other words, items are very well separated

in terms of the difficulty of practicing those instructional practices. On the other hand,

teacher separation reliability is modest (reliabilty=.69). Since NAEP data are inappropriate

for teacher-level analyses, teachers' measures of progressive instruction are matched to

their students and aggregated to produce school-level and state-level average values.

Linking State Policy Measures to Classroom Instruction Measures

Did classroom instruction change from 1990 to 1992 as a result of state reform

policies adopted during the 1980s and early 1990s? When the 1992 state average measure

of progressive instruction is compared against the 1990 state average, 14 states appear to

have advanced between the two years while 19 states retreated (See Figure 1). Interstate

variation in the two-year instructional change seems to be somewhat associated with the

ii
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Figure 1. Plot of 1992 against 1990 state average measure of progressive instruction in

mathematics, the mean of each year's measures indicated by broken lines

state's status of standards-based education reform. To see the relationship between state

policies and instructional practices, states were classified into three reform groups

according to their measures of reform activism. Indeed, when Figure 1 is evaluated in the

context of error for each state, 10 of the 14 states (4 top and 6 middle) made statistically

significant progress while 17 of the 19 states (2 top, 8 middle, and 7 bottom) showed

statistically significant regression. The decline of more states between 1990 and 1992 in
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progressive instruction may be attributed to change in the content of tests used: the 1992

test adds more challenging items to the 1990 test. Thus, variation among states in the extent

of instructional change becomes of research concern regardless of the direction of change

(positive vs. negative).

In examining the impact of state reform on instructional practices, we need to take

into account within-state variation as well as between-state variation. Thus, my strategy is

to conduct a multi-level analysis of the relations between policies and practices by capturing

the relevant properties of school-level and state-level variables. First, using a sample of

schools from each state (2,707 schools in 33 states), a school-level linear regression model

is estimated for each school in each state to predict the association of school characteristics

with progressive instructional practices as follows (See Appendix for a description of

predictors):

Progressive instruction = f (Socioeconomic Status, Percent White, Professional Training,

Teacher Autonomy, Ability Grouping, Academic Community, Program Activities, Absence

of Problems, Urban Location, Rural Location)

Simultaneously, a state-level regression model is estimated for 33 states to predict

the association of the perceived policy impact on actual instructional change. Instructional

changes that principals attributed to content-driven policies are related to instructional

practices reported by teachers. In order to control for past instructional practices at the state

level, the 1990 state average measure of progressive instruction is included as a predictor.

Some may question whether instructional change over two years can be meaningfully

ascribed to policy effects. If the impact of state education reform on instructional practices

had already occurred before 1990 and much of new instructional practices were in place by

the end of last decade, the 1990 progressive instruction variable would be far from a "pure"

pre-treatment measure that is a prerequisite for an appropriate adjustment variable in an
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analysis of policy effects. Nevertheless, the validity of controlling for the 1990 status of

instructional practices relies on the observation that most states did not attempt to

substantially address the issues of curriculum and instruction until late 1980s or early

1990s. Specifically, I pose the following between-state model:

State mean progressive instruction =f (90 Math Instruction, Dummy for Middle Half,

Dummy for Top Quartile)

As seen in Table 3, there is much greater variation among schools than among

states (92.8 vs. 7.2). At the school level, organizational capacity for bottom-up change

(Professional Training, Teacher Autonomy, and Program Activities) as well as social

composition (Socioeconomic Status) are all positively related to progressive instruction,

whereas schools that have high percent of whites and adopt ability grouping policy show

less progressive instruction. Despite the positiveness of relationship, teaching and learning

environment (Academic Community and Absence of School Problems) is not significantly

related to the level of progressive instruction.

At the state level, the difference between top and bottom quartile states in

progressive instruction turned out to be statistically insignificant (See Dummy for Top

under Mean Outcome). It suggests that standards-based education reform may have failed

to bring about substantial change in classroom practices at least during the early 1990s.

Nevertheless, state reform turned out to make significant differences in the effects of some

school-level variables on progressive instruction. The positive effect of professional

development on instructional practices is stronger in top quartile states than in bottom

quartile states (See Dummy for Top under Professional Training). This indicates that

teacher certification and development policies may have been linked to state

curricular/instructional standards. In addition, the instructional advantage of urban schools

14
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Table 3. HLM Results: Final Analysis of 1992 Progressive Instruction in Math Class

Estimated Effects

Coefficients Standard

Error

t-Statistic p-Value

State-level Effects

Mean Outcome -.577 .075 -7.672 .000

90 Math Instruction .131 .039 3.355 .003

Dummy for Middle .016 .091 .176 .862

Dummy for Top .061 .105 .586 .562

School-level Effects

Socioeconomic Status .080 .017 4.656 .000

Percent White -.062 .017 -3.582 .000

Professional Training .126 .025 5.096 .000

Dummy for Middle .045 .029 1.558 .130

Dummy for Top .186 .034 5.429 .000

Teacher Autonomy .055 .013 4.152 .000

Ability Grouping -.100 .028 -3.548 .002

Academic Community .028 .015 1.916 .065

Program Activities .050 .015 3,370 .002

Absence of Problems .022 .015 1.477 .150

Urban Location -.175 .109 -1.609 .118

Dummy for Middle .288 .116 2.473 .020

Dummy for Top .388 .123 3.145 .004

Rural Location .060 .033 1.815 .079

The Variance Table

Estimated Degrees of Chi-Square p-Value

Variance Freedom

state-level .027 29 200.27 .000

school-level .414

Percent variance partitioned by

unconditional model

state-level 7.2

school-level 92.8

Percent variance

explained by final model

28.9

15.1
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over suburban counterparts is greater in top quartile states than in bottom ones (See

Dummy for Top under Urban Location). This indicates that standards-based accountability

may have made urban schools more aggressive in ensuring opportunity-to-learn.

Conclusion

Faced with needs for evaluating systemic school reforms in non-experimental

settings, policy analysts and program evaluators are required to capitalize on variations that

occur naturally in educational policy and practice. But the central question is how to

measure and analyze such ambiguous and complex variations that result from the adoption

and implementation of multiple policies for the entire school system. While objective

measurement and multilevel analysis methods have been developed and found useful for

educational research, they also have the potential to serve policy-oriented evaluation

research. This study explores a comparative approach to evaluating systemic reforms

through integrated application of the Rasch measurement and HLM analysis methods to

existing state policy and classroom practice datasets.

The idea of comparng two groups of states on their policy outcome measures is

similar to nonequivalent control group design (see Campbell and Stanley, 1963) in that the

most active reform states can be regarded as experimental group, and the least active states

as comparison group. Nevertheless, the research design proposed in this paper differs from

the nonequivalent control design in some significant ways: 1) treatment is not a single,

independent program but a set of interrelated programs, 2) group exposure to given

treatment is not simply a question of all versus nothing but rather matter of degree, 3) all of

the programs that constitute treatment do not have to occur between pre-test and post-test,

but some of them may begin before pre-test and continue through post-test, and 4) subjects

that are examined on pretest and postest do not have to be the same but instead they can be

16
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sampled independently. Thus, the propopsed evaluation approach should give more

flexibilities for evaluation design in real-life settings but at the same time more difficulties

for interpretation of evaluation results.

The illustrated study of state policy evaluation raises some substantive and

methodological concerns to be addressed both at the measurement and analysis stages. On

the measurement front, the study relies on survey data to construct measures of state

policies and, classroom practices. But the survey instruments used have some limitations.

The ETS and CCSSO state policy surveys focused on the type or level of state policy

activities but could not capture variation in the content or function of adopted policy

instruments. Likewise, the NAEP school teacher survey tells us much about the frequency

or intensity of certain instructional practices but nothing about the quality or meaning of

those practices for students. To cope with those problems, it is necessary to conduct more

sophisticated policy/practice survey and complement large-scale survey-based data analyses

with in-depth case studies.

On the analysis front, the policy evaluation study focuses on interstate

comparisons. But even within a single state, there are significant possibilities for

comparative study. Many state policies or programs are carried out through a series of local

projects, with local variations in strategy and procedure. Cross-program studythat is,

evaluation of all or a sample of the local projectscan yield information on the relative

success of different methods of program implementation for the attainment of the common

goals. Thus, it is useful to see how schools in a state that adopts systemic reforms vary in

translating state curriculum and assessment policies into their own programs to improve

instructional practices and student outcomes.

17
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Appendix. School-Level Predictors of Progressive.Instruction

The following variables are constructed from the 1992 NAEP 8th grade mathematics

teacher and school survey data. Each principal's or teacher's responses to 2 to 4-point scale

items are transformed through principal component analyses into factor scores.

Absence of Problems: A factor composite of principals' reports about absence of

schoolwide problems in the following aspects : student tardiness, absenteeism, cutting

classes, physical conflicts, drug/alcohol, teacher absenteeism, racial and cultural conflicts,

and student health (factor made from C032401-8). School-level factor loadings are as

follows: C032401, .71; C032402, .71; C032403, .70; C032404, .74; C032405, .49;

C032406, .62; C032407, .61; C032408, .64. Factor has an eigenvalue of 3.47 and

explains 43 percent of the combined variance.

Communal Climate: A factor composite of teachers' reports about positiveness of

school climate in the following aspects: teachers' relations with administration, teacher

morale, student attitudes to academics, teacher attitudes to academics, parent support for

academics, regard for school property, and relations between teachers and students

(school-level average of factor made from C032501-7). Student-level factor loadings are as

follows: C032501, .63; C032502, .71; C032503, .74; C032504, .69; C032505, .69;

C032506, .67; C032507, .75. Factor has an eigenvalue of 3.40 and explains 49 percent of

the combined variance.

Program Activities: A factor composite of principals' reports about school improvement

activities in the following aspects: involving parents as aides in class, encouraging parents

to visit classes, having minimum requirement for homework, performance-based

competition system for teacher, mentoring program for teachers, before/after school

remediation program, summer-school program, and dropout prevention program (factor

made from C032207-8, C032301, C032303-6, C032314). School-level factor loadings are

as follows: C032207, .49; C032408, .56; C032301, .33; C032303, .28; C032304, .45;

C032305, .57; C03230654; C032314, .50. Factor has an eigenvalue of 1.81 and

explains 23 percent of the combined variance.

Professional Training: A factor composite of teachers' reports about their training in

the following areas: estimation, math problem-solving, use of manipulatives, use of

calculators, students' math thinking (school-level average of factor made from T041701-2,

T041708, T041704-5). Student-level factor loadings are as follows: TO41701, .70;

T041702, .67; T041708, .69; T041704, .68; T041705, .65. Factor has an eigenvalue of

2.31 and explains 46 percent of the combined variance.
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